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MAGNET POWER SUPPLY FOR ISAEEUE*
S..J. Sfavrocky, 8.F. Fraakel and M.G. Thomas*

Summary
3-004-79

Iba powar supply system which will energise ehe
superconducting sagaacs la eha ISABEUS oachlna eon-
slset of jomt 520 computer-programmable powar supplies
with outputs ranging from 50 K ea 4500 A. Host of eha
power supplies wil l ba usad for eha correction of flald
harmonics, orbit correction and adjustment of eha ma-
chine werklag l i sa . During acceleration, curttaes i s
various aagaac eorreceion colls will ba caaerollad la
real eima to crack eha main {laid; a l l powar supplias
muse ba highly seabla during eha sticking aad seoraga
of cha baaa (la soaa casas eurrane ragulaeioa must ba
In eha ordar of 0.001 S) . PS reference programs will
ba scorad la microprocessor basad function generators
anbaddad in aach povar supply. Oua eo eha larga asaunt
of seorad aaargy la eha system, eha magnets cust ba
protactad during quaaehas. Oaealls of eha powar sup-
ply and of eha aagaae quench proeeeetea sya<:as ara
dascrlbad.

Inerodueeion

In eha ISA3SUE machine prasaaely uadar construc-
tion ae SHI, aaeh acealaraeor ring contains 560 super-
conducting oagaaes; 366 dlpolas, 133 ragular quadru-
poles and 36 spaeial quadrupoles in eha insertion re-
jions. Tha saia windings of a l l magnets ara conaaeead
in sarias and tnarglzad vleh a Jingle, current pro-
grammable, bidiraeelanal coavarear type powar supply.
tha currant is ramped froa about 300 A ( injection/
stacking ) eo 4170 A ( peak aaargy ) anca every 12 hour
period. Tha seorad energy la eha circuit ae full fiald
is la cha ordar 380 MJ. This aaargy i s reeuraad eo eha
line durlag normal de-excicacion of eha magnets,

Oua eo cha larga aaouat of scorad energy ia eha
system, a reliable protection sehana 1* required eo pro*
eaee eha magnet* from daoaga durlag quenches aad ta pr«-
venc aagaat-catugaae quench propagation. This schema
consists basically of cryogenic by-paaa diodes connected
across aach aagaae coil and an energy exeraceloa system.
In each machine sexeant, eha diodes provide a by-pass
for eha currant around quenched magnets and eha ex-
traction syseen diverts eha aaargy searad la eha remain-
ing Jupereondueting magnets lata external aaargy dump
resistors. Since eha kinetic enargy of cha circulating
proeoa beam oay ba aa high as 38 MJ, i t i s iaperaeiva
to eject eha besa out of ehe machine in :ha aveae of a
sasr.ee quench. A daeeeeloa syscea -Jill ba Implemented
eo daeact ranches ia a l l aagnae t o i l s . This ays ten
will geners.ee ajpraoriata triggers to beam extraction
equipment and eo eha sagsee energy dump syaeam.

In addition eo eha aaia, ca l l s , eha magnces con-
eaia a number of other cal ls for eha correction af
systaaaelc flald harmonies, closed orbit carreetlea
aad far adjustment of the machine worklag tine. Each
see of systematic correction calls aad of cha quadru-
pola eria coils is powered ia series around eha riag.
Steering dlpales far closed orbit correction and trim
coll* on eha Insertion quadrupoles are powered individu-
al ly . Electrical coupling baevean variaus correction
coi ls and eha mala coils i s negligible except ia eha
case of quadrupola trim. A physical layout of eha aag-
rtec syseam and povar supply is Illustrated ia Fig. 1.

*Verle perfatsed under eha auspices of eha U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy.

*3raolehairen .vaelaaal Laboratory, t'peon, >lt 11973
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Fig. 1 Magnet Powar Supply Sysecn ( each ac-

celerator ring )

Main Magnet Circuit

Tha main aagnee circuit in each ring is energized
with a povar supply coasistiag af evo SC& controlled
uaits connected la parallel; a high voltage bidirec-
tional convartar for energy transfer during acceleration
and magnet da-exeieaeion, aad a low-voltage, low-rippla
unit for holding during eha stacking and seoraga of tha
beam. The power supply operates in eha current regu-
lating node; a flald regulating loop will ba used dur-
ing eha beam seoraga phase. 3ocb passive and aeelve
fi lters ara usad eo raduca eha current rippla eo eha
required level. Current sensing is accomplished by
means of a zero-flux type current transductor and the
power supply reference program is derived frcm a IS-
ble, seaea-of-are D/A convereer.

The mala aagnae circuit consists of ehrae buses,
as illustrated. The dlpolaa and ehe insereloa quadru-
poles ara ia eha forward bus whereas ehe regular quads
ara la eha return bus. A by-pass powar supply diverts
some current around eha quadrupoles eo compensate for
eha difference ia eha laeuraeion af tha iron in ehe
dlpolas aad cha quadrupolas. Parameters of ehe main
and bypass power supplies and af tha oagaae load ara
listed la Table I. A typical magnet excitation cycle
is shown in Fig. 2.

Magnet Correction Svstem

la al l dlpolas and quadrupolas chare ara addi-
tional coi ls vhich will ba used ea correct eh* field
shape and will provide control of tha machine rocking
line. Systematic errors in the aagneeic fialii will
arise dua eo iron saturation effaces, construction ;?
the coll ends, dlamagnaele effeccs in the jupercon-
ducear, and rate-dependent induced currents. laaer-
cectlons la magnet construction and ia physical jlace-
sene of ehe zagnaes ia tha ring will resule :.n field



acrocs that vary randomly from magnet to asgnec. Tha
primary effect of eh« random field arracs vtll ba Co
displace ehe central orbit. A systaa of steering dipole
coils, each powered by an Independent powar supply, will
ba uaad co reduce eht orbte dtiplaeamane to abouc I an
around eha ring aad Co within 0.1 « in tha vertical
direction ac eha intarsaeeion points of tha two ae-
calarator rings. Skew quadrupola coils ars provided
to suppress cartaia Imperfection raionaneas which nay
ba caused by she randoa field errors. The shape of eha
machine working Una will ba controlled with a sac of ,
independently powered colls In tha regular quadrupoies\
All correction powar supplies will ba prograioed in
real else to track eha aaln dipole field.

Table II

Correction Location

Table I
Main Powar Sueolv

Ho. of Energy Transfer Stations
Ho. of Holding Stations
Peak Currant (transfer)
?cak Currane (holding)
Ptalt Voltage (transfer)
Peak Voltage (holding)
Currant Tolerance- long tarn

- ripple

Xante Load

Dipole Inductance (aaln coll)
Quadrupole Inductance (aaln coll)
Quad. Main-Trio Mutual Induetanea
Total Circuit Inductance
Circuit Resiseanca
System Time Cans cane
?aak 3us-to-3us 7oleaga
?«ak 3us-eo-Ground Voltage

Quadruoola 3v-oaj« ?owar Suootv

Peak Voltage
?eak Currane
Currant Tolerance- long tern

• ripple

1
1

4500
4500
1000
100
45
0.5

0.1
0.01
0.006

38.3
0.02

1915
1000
1000

150
±300

4.5
0.5

A
A
V
V
ok
oA

H
H

a
a
Oho
sac
V
V

7
A
mA
oA
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Fig. 2 Typical Magnet Exeitatlan Cycle

lOftrs

Tha magnet correeeion system for one ring Is sum-
marized in Table I t . In eha table are listed eha vari-
ous cypas of corrections together with ehe corresponding
currane and current ssleranca requirements. 3asically,
tha powar supplies wil l be current regulated, transis-
eorlzed power amplifiers wieh push-pull ouepue stages;
In socte eases field regulation aay ba required ( for
ax. ehe b2 correction). Tha compliance voleagei of ehe
various units fall inta three ranges: slOv, ±75v, and
±l2Sv.
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and a are defined by: 3 - 3n(l+ Z b x
a),
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*Msgneei: 3-dlpole, QF-focusing quad., QO-defocusing
quad., IQ-lnsartioo quad.

PS Contrall«r»

Each oagnat -power supply will have an embedded
microcomputer vhich will perform a variety of control,
monitoring and ccomualcaeion casks. Although mall in
slse and low in cose, eha conerallar adds tha local
lnealligence necessary for communication wieh a control
computer, Increases sunceionaliey available, and re-
duces ehe size of ?S control circuitry.

The hardware consists of an 3035 microcomputer, a
512 byte randoa access memory (SAM), a programmable
read-only maaory (EPRCM), parallel lnput/oucaue pores
and counters. The controller components are optically
Isolate! from tha power supplies eo avoid ground loops.
Tha system operates in a multitasking mode with three
levels of priority in foreground. The foreground pro-
grams In order of priority era: reference program
generator (FGEN), PS fault checking (FAULT), and com-
puter interface ( via IESS-438 interface bus ). Back-
ground is used to control power 3upply status, i.e.
turn-on, turn-off, ate.

Tha function generacor may be programmed to fit
various PS reference functions with a »aquenca of
linear ramps. In TGES, a break-point rate systea is
used; ehis method of function generation is efficienc
la aemory size, produces an oueput chat can be easily
Siltared, and interfaces :o a microcomputer with aisi-
aal hardware. A sixty end-point table requires only
240 bytes of SAM.

The fault checking 3ystaa is designed eo protect
the magnec as vail as ehe power supply ieself. Some
faults are fatal and cause power supply shutdown, others



allow far a controlled rasp-down, and 3t i l l others
merely rapotc the problta. A "watch dog" circuit Is
included foe Increased system protection.
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Mamet Quench Protection

A system is being developed to protect the ISA
sagnecs iron destructive energy dissipation during
qunnchesf. The system oust detect faults at an earl/
stage, rapidly extract the high energy proton beam out
of the machine and divert the stored energy in the
magnet string around the quenched units.

to detect quenches In each col l , an array of digi-
tal pulse trains vich frequencies proportional to the
coll voltages will be generated and transoitted eo a
central location for processing. Receivers wil l be up-
dated every millisecond to detect quenches at an early
stage. Low level signals injected at the system in-
put, but well below the quench threshold, u t l l continu-
ously transmit low frequency pulse trains to insure
system Integrity. A missing pulse detector v i l l set
an alaxa la case of faulty circuitry.

After a quench is detected, the fast beam ex-
traction system v i l l be activated and the energy di-
version sequence initiated. A: the resistive voltage
of the quenched aagnet rises to approximately 25 volts,
a cryogenic by-oass diode will conduct and quickly re-
duce Che nagnet voltage drop to about 2 voltsJ . A
single magnet is capable of dissipating only i t s oun
energy; the diode v i l l act as a curranty by-pass pre-
venting the system scored energy from being deposited
into the faulty unit.

In the ISA, each sextant of the ring v i l l be iso-
lated and bypassed by means of several SCR switching
assemblies (see Tig. 4 ) . The by-pas3 SCRs will be
gated on, followed by the commutation of the isolating
3C3S. This v l l l enable die sextant to decay into an
external dump resistor vtth a time constant of about
14 sac, while the rest of the ring v i l l be ramped
down at a slower rate. The rapid decay is necessary
to prevent magnet to aagnet quench propagation due to
high pressure warm gas franc generated by a quenched
aagnec. Sxhaust ports v i l l be provided in each magnet
:o expel the vans gas.

Svagen "rococvoea

First prototypes of computer-controlled main and
correction power supplies for ISABEL!* 'iavc been de-
veloped and tested 13 the ISA Kali-Call prototype in
the spring of 1976*. Development of second generation

power supplies is underway; these units should be ready
for system tests in the fall of this year in the ISA
First-Call. The new power supplies will be aore com-
pact, will have a higher power conversion efficiency,
and will utilize the newly developed 8055 microcomputer
based PS controllers.
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rig. 4 Magnet Energy Extraction Circuit
(sextant of each ring)

For the aagnet quench protection system, :ests on
the by-pass diodes have shown thac thermal cycling and
switching of high currants have little effect on the
device characteristics. Interpolation of radiation
data indicates that radiation will causa a small in-
crease in the diode forward voltage drop; this effect
is, however, reversible and the diode drop can be re-
turned to normal value by thermal cycling. Soma tests
on the diodes and switching SCRs in a magnet string
have been performed in the Half-Cell. Further testing
vill be continued in the First-Cell.
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